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M: This is llarch the 5th, 1991, and I'm Judith Michener and lrm here in
shawnee, Oklahoma doing an interview with l4r. T. D, Hibben for the OklahomaHistorical society 0ral History program. (r'm going to set this down right
here now, so it' I I be sure and pick you up. . . .

H: Okay

M: ,,.rea1ly good, 0kay,..Mr. Hibben, what is your full name?

H: Thomas Dickson ....

14: Thomas D ickson?. . ,

H: is the full name. I've always gone by my initials, of course, T.0., that's
the way | ,m known, but...,

M: Yeah, everybody knows you as T,0..

H: ..or Thomas, at the very most.

M: Where were you born?

fl: Uh..Hugo, Oklahoma.,.in 19i5. .., 
y"

f'l: Let me turn this thing around here, so t ca,N!." whether werre pickingthis up or not.....umm.

H; I think yourre picking it up.

(l or two garbled comments, checking the machine.)

l'l: l^rhat's your b i rth date?

H: April the l5th..,.uh, I beg your pardon, it's April l9th.

M: April l9th?

H: Yeah, 19l5...that's where lgot the "15',.

H E l,l: April l9th, 1915...

M: Okay,...and what's your father,s name?

H: William Thomas....
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M: Wil I iam. ..Thomas.. ..

H: , . . Thomas Hibben,

M: Hibben.

H: Unh uh .

M: And your motherrs name?

H: Lillie Mae.

It1: ls that Lily with a rryl or an 'rierr?

H: No its "Hae",

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

It1: ll-a-e. ls it "L-i-l-l-i-e" or ',y"?
/,i

fI: L-r-t-t-r-e.

M: 0kay.

H: 0kay.

M: Okay..what was her maiden name?

H: Her maiden name was Cannon..r'C-a-n-n-o-n".

M: 0kay...okay, What did your father do,.,what was his occupation?

H: Uh... oil field, mostly, and carpentry...,.oi I field work and carpentry.

M: Okay, And your mother...did she have an occupation...job...?

H: No...just a housewife.

M: She was...well..,therers no I'just,r to that housewife, I'll tell you...thatrs
hard work. Whererd you go to school, Mr, Hibben?

H: Geel...that covers a lot of territory. Irve gone from..-.uh.-.I
started at a littl-e school caLl-ed....name of it was ....in
Choctarr County...and it was caLled SLate Shoals.

M: Slate Shoals ?

I{: Yes...now this is about 15 miles east of Hugo, in Choctart
mL-!'^ ,.r^.\-\-/Lrrr LJ . rrrcrus wrr€r€ I began my school,

M: Okay. I want to make sure...I want to make sure...just checking
that . I rrrant to make sure rre t re picking you up.

H: Okay.

a
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M: Okay...and was that like the first through the....
H: That's right. I went there til] about the third grade if

I recall-.
M: Okay

Il: Then we skipped from school to school. I wound up...uh..
I vround up over here at Earlsboro in the sixth...

M : Okal' .

H: ...among other schools. And then moved to Sasakwa.

M: Is this because your father was working the oil fiefds
and he was busy back and forth?

H: Right. He vtas moving from job to job, and of course, when they'd
finish a well here he'd go somewhere else. Then \^ie went over to
Ho1denville, south of Floldenviffe at a ]ittIe place caIled
Spaulding, S-p-a-u- I-d-i-t-g, I be.Iieve it is.

M: Okay.
H: That's where I went to school for a while. :lhen we moved, headed

east...like I said, this is going on. trJe moved from Spaulding over
to Yeager. Now this little town's in tiughes county too. And it's
over east of...uh..of Hol-denvif fe. There I went...I finished the
eighth grade.

M: Ivhere'd you graduate high school- from?
H: I didn' t.
M. 

^h 
\,^rr di.ln|+ .f^ r^ l-,i^r. -^hanl ?vrr r r vu Y\J Lv rrf Yrr

H: But l did go to...from there, then, to south Texas and went to
high school. I went to a school by the name of....it was at
Kennedy, Texas.

I{: At Kennedy, Texas. Okay.

H: Yes...and that's where I went to high school. I went to high
school- there and finally quit due to the fact that I was a
great big boy and could get a job, and in those days,, weff, they
put me to work, f rank]y . . . . which , my father and af .I them, they
na\rar \rFnf an\/ 'rrrf hFr th^n fhe ei ohl. h rrradp 'l'haw r.nneidefedqrr u ! ur

after you got eighth, or nintir, or tenth you were educated
enough in those days to go to work, you know.

M: Go out and make your own way?

ti: So, 9o out and make your own livinq, yeah.
M: well, what in the worLd caused you to wind up around here in

S h awnee ?

H: Gce. thet's a oo^r ^,.^^+.i ^h rlh +^ c+ar+ \.r'i f h +hara when we were /,J q 9v(-/u quc- L-LUrr.
Holdenville, er..at Spaufding, when we finished school, my wife
finished there.
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H: (con't) and I met her when she was l-2 years old, and I \^ras L5.
qld we went together tifl she finished high school . Because Ididn't get to finish I insj_sted that she do. And then \^/e weremarried, and we were married at Sasakwa . . . and. . uh . . I went l-ntothe radio repair business in HoldenviLle.

M: What year was that?
H: Eh...I believe it was 19 and 33 when I went into the business........the radio repair business, and \de were married in '36.
M; You..you $/ere in that business a ]ong....I didn't realize 1t wasquite that fong.
H: Itrs a lifetime its been with me.
M: My word:
H: Course, I might mention one other point.. r
M: Okay.

a1rat we've missed. When we l-ived out there in the country, inthe fall of the year when the crops were laid by, for initance,well, the over-grown boys were, you might say, put to work at
something eIse, whatever they couLd do.
Uh huh -
So,..I went into a CC camp.
A CCC, oh wonderful. Where did you go?
Uh...the company was eight eighty seven and it was at Keystone.
That's up where Keystone Lake is now.
Oh my goodnessl At Keystone.
Yeah. And..uh..so while I was i_n this...this was before I was
married..while I was in this 1ake..er..this Keystone camp..,
Uh huh .

It was Company 887, as I remember, vrhy they found out that I
knew radio, so I got to working on radios up there in the camp.

H:

M:

H:

M:

II:

M: Yeah.
H: Just "freebies", you kno$r, what the boys had. So, f come out ofthere and went to Kilgore, Texas. I've been around on this, tovisit an uncle of mine for a whil-e, cause we didn't have anythingto do at home. And they wouldn't all_ow you, in those days, toIay around the house. So, I v/ent to visit this uncle in Kilqore.lexas, ano wnl_re f was there his radio was "haywire,'. So I go

l^t,- !^aown E.o a snop at Longview, of course Longview and Kilgore arepracticalfy together. Kinda like Midwest City and OkLahoma City.
And I went to this radio shop and got to talking to this fella
=nn ha c-j.r rtv^Urre interested in radio'' said_ ''if rrnrrrvu rc _LrlLclcb Leq llr I ____ -* j _* COmg
here and svreep out every morning, I'11 teach you what T can.,,
About the service business, now, I knew about the radio of course.
So, I did and he'd take me on service cafls and things l_ike that.

/
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M:

H:

and herd teach me how to handfe customers, and how to behave
myself on a service cal1, and things like that. As werd ride
along in the car why he'd say "Now, this is Mrs. So-and-so...
when we go in, now you immediately fook at that radio whil-e
you're introducing yourself, and be fiquring out which knob
does what, so that when 1'ou walk over there to it you can turn
it on fike you been on it all your like." Maybe you hadn't seen
one before, see, but those are the things that he taught me.
He tauqht me another thing. He says, "Never smoke in the house.
"hen yourre on a house cal-I"..says'"you throw that thing down
l)efore you ever go in the house. and don't smoke that in anybodyrs
house...r^rhether they do or not." That's some more of the things
ha f irrdhf ma a'51rca +l-'-+ | a i'11616 T d^t- hlt T rm .t'you see, lnac s wn--- * ,rvl-ng
you my background on my education.
Yesl.Yes!

Then you wanted to know how I got up here. Okay. I had this shop
in Hol-denvif le rdhen we were married. At one time I had the service
business, the radio service business..which it wasnrt great but
r had it sewed up, Nobody else in town fixed them in Holdenvil-le.
But I sti1l vrasn't making a decent living. There just wasn't
enough of those things to \^/ork on, and, f tried working on irons
and toasters, and things fike that as a sj-de-l-ine but I still
didn't rnake a living. So,..so then I moved to Oklahona City.
And whil-e I was there that's \"/hen Vlorld War II came on.

Uh Huh:

H: So...but I was stil-l- working on radios in the Citl , and I was out
on South Centraf in a little old shop out there, and rvhen the war
come on...uh..the parts dried up and I coul-dnrt work on them hardly
any more.

M: The radios and...?
H: The radios. so, \,/hat I did then was I applied for a job at Douglas

Aircraft. WefI, I went down there to the employment agency and
applied for it and they wanted to put me to work doing,..uh...I
believe it was Hydraufics. And I said, uI don't know anything
about hydraul.ic s . . alf I know is like electronics. we don't
need you...r donrt think you even want a jobl" T said, "Yeah, I
do, or I wouldn't have come down here"...so...wel-I, anyway that
ended the intervieiv...and about two weeks l-ater, the man where I
\das renting this shop..he decided that he coufd get more money for
it. so he wanted me out. Thatrs when f moved to shawnee. I'trhe n I
moved out of that place. And in the meantime I tol-d Pete Ird go
down to the empfoyment office and change my address and aII that
stuff. When I went down there they l-ooked at my resume and they
said, "God, we need two radio men..BAD. So I went right to work.
And most of the people
35 cents an hour.

were workinq at Douq]as then for about

I,ihat in the world did they have you doing at Dougl-as ?

Working on radios in the airplanes.
Th J-ha r i rn l rnac 

"

M:

M:



|T| n rli l-rl-ran

M:

H:

M:

H:

H: We11, reallyr no. Not working on them...they were buift. I{hat
they had me doing actuallyr was making up connecting cables for
these radios, In othe b/ords, they had the radio, maybe, in the
tail of the aircraft, and there were some..the pilot, then herd
want to use it, see. So thelz had to have a long cable come up
here for his earphones and aI1 this stuff, so he could taLk, So
that's what I started out doing. And when I started....this long
buj-lding they have up there now, it was onfy about..oh, it wasnrt
even a third done. They had big tarps hung over it, and we worked
in the front end, See, I started \,ii th a thing and as they'd buil-d
that pfant on down, wefl, we'd move those airplanes on down.tj-11
they finally finished this long building. So I r^rorked there until-
the war Lras over. when the \^/ar was over, and what I had done..I
h:d: liftla rrf mv r^r'i '-' stored over there On Southnu ldufv vEa! urrou r rrou
Beard. I rented that buil-dinq.

Oh. Okay. Yeah.

r r'\-^'ir^h+ f ^ Shawnee. Remember? f rented that and we l-ivedJvs s!, ev

in the backend of that, vou know.
Yeah..I remember.
And I rented the front of it and stored my...well-, my workbench
and whatever equipment and parts I had. And it just set there
tiIl I finished over there. So, when the war was over then I
came over to Shawnee, here, and vTent to work. on South Beard.
course..that was in'42- So..we didnrt have any TV then at aII,
here.
I{^f i h +hi c n.r+ ^f +h6 ^^r1ri+r\t
No. So afong come TV. They got it at Fort Worth. They had the
first station that we knevt of at Fort worth. I forgot the Cal1
Ietters. They tofd us, now these manufac turers--Ph.i Jco-, RCA, GE,
sylvania, those manuf acturers begin to caf l- the Tv,('ifi6ii' in the
various towns and say "Now, we gonna have a TV here pretty quick. "
WKY was coming on the air in 1950, which they did. "And we need
somebody to fix the things, because we want to sell, them and if
they can't get them repaired they won't have them. So we want
you fel1as to come in and we'l-l school you in TV. Nor^r, we donrt
want just 'anybody', we want peopl-e that already understands
eLectronics, see. "

And they contacted all the regular repa.j-r people?
Yes, yes.
That's j-nteresting.
I donrt know that they contacted a1f of them, but they contacted
at least some of them in each town, you know...each focality, much
especiaLly, where they had a dealer, you know, sornebody sell-ing
them.

M: Yeah, yeah.
H: okay. And that's when the TV...now, I had a coupfe of...by then'

I had at least two fellows working for me" one of them was Antonl-o
Vardi. I don't know whether you recall a cripple gulz that rvalked
with two canes that worked for me. He \^rorked for rne when you'all

H:

H:

M:

H:

a
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H:

M:

H:

(con't) were. . .
I sure I probably do but....
You remember your Dad and Mother used to come up to the back of
the shop.
Yes , I sure do.
They used to be great fans of Wlley and cene. Gene Suffivan and
them? And when Wiley and cene would come on they'd come up and
watch this program. That was before they had a TV. I had one in
the L:ack of f he sh..)- r.r^ r 'r +^ r.\r^L 116 and tel l vorr ^ I i tf Ie more
about the TV business. When they had this thing over in Ft. Worth
and we didn't have any station here I tofd the feLlas that were
working for me, I said, "WeIve got to.'j we were taking this
schooling in the City, but we didn't have a TV. I said, "I{eII..Irm
gonna buy a TV and we're gonna rig it up there in the shop, and put
a taff antenna up and see if we can get Ft. worth. That r,7as before
WKY came on.
Uh-huh .

So..I did, and we did, and we cou.Ld get it. Real snowy...but it
thrilled us an]rr^ray. But that gave us our "hands-on". Because,
see, we were going to school...and no TV. Now what we did up
in the City at these TVs, they had what they call a...it was a...
weLlr it was a transmitter that transmitted pictures, but it didn't
go out over the air. It just went to our TVs that we were working
on. It vias what we worked with. Now this was before we had any-
thing to work with. Then afong came wKY and went on the air...I
had the first TV according to the News Star (Shawnee newspaper)
in Shawnee, And it was a fittle Halicrafter..was the manufacturer.
It \"/as about 5 inches, had a picture on it about 5 inches square.
It \^ras bl-ack and white and in a 1itt1e m,::tal cabinet , and I . . . up
there on South Beard...I set it there behind the door, as you come
in, and we hooked it up to the antenna and people would come in
and look at the thing. And we practiced on that thing until they
got ivKY on the a.ir.

Do you know approximately what year these companies contacted....
Wel-I, they began to contact us, I guess' in t49...Iatter part of
'49 because WKY was coming on in r50, and they were expecting a
boom in sales when they (wKY) came on. So they r^rere preparing us
to fix and install.
I think...if I remember looking at the newspapers correctly...I
think it was in l-949 that WKY started broadcasting.

H: Well now, it coufd be. I sai-d r50...but it could have been '49.
I might have missed.....

M: I think it r^tas. . .1949.
WeIL, prior to them (h!KY) coming on the air they began to contact
us and they begin to run two-week schools in the city...
Ah hah .

. . . at their deal-ers. Now
sets to the dealers here-
zl=i lrr :n^ d^ ,1n +h6r^ -n^Yv ut/ LrrE! E arrq

H:

H:

H:

M:

H:

M:

H: this is the wholesaler that sold the
And \re'd go up...we drive from here

go to school eight hours a da1'. Now..
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M: were all these people cooperaring in the{*Srkshop, or did each one of thern
have their or^m workshop,

H: Noteach one of them had their or^m workshop, They didn't care anything..,
fo! lnstance, RCA didn't care whether PHILCO had anybodv here to fix 'em
or not..,you know,

Of course not,.,wel.I, I was just curious.
That r,ras competition. Each one of them ran their own workshop. And I have..
That was PHII,Co and RCA and GE and SyLVANIA...

Yeah,..I have diplomas all over the r.ral1 over there at the shop from those
^1 ^^^^ :L^! --^ L^i

Oh, how wonderfull How wonderfull We may coue and xerox some of those to use
in the display...if that would be all right,

H: Okay. Yeah. Those diplomas.,.now see each one..,when you completed these
courses hrell, they issued you a 1ittle diploma so you could put it up on the
wal1, like a barber, that says you are proficient (laughs) iu what you're
doins.

werl..r^that sort of things..what kind of system..r knor.r nothing about television,
so its hard for me to ask you a question, even abou! the technical aspect of
the television repair. Idleat kind of "beginning" sysrems were there? Whar
sort of lhings \nrere they teaching you?

Wel1...since we knew basic radio, rhe sound parts of it, and so forth, were
"old hat" to us. Basically, what they were teaching us was how the picture
was transmitted from the station. How many..uh..we1l, without getting
technical . . uh, , the picture is scanned on there like this, see. Okay, it
has..uh..526 lines across the front. So they were teaehiug us all this
technical end that we didnrt know. I^ie didnrt know how to do it. We didn't
know vhat \ras going on. Then we had to have circuits in there to lock it in.
They called them "sync circuits". And thatrs to lock the thine in vrhen its
rolling on you, or sideways on you.

I see. Okay,

Wel1, we had nothing on that, and that was al1 new circuiEs to us. And, of
course, the sound on them were simple. And the power supplies that they
used to power it, you know, like the transformers and stuff, we rlrere farniliar
with all of that.. And it helped us a whole lot because they had...they used
in our first production of TV's they used radio tubes not TV tubes. ArId it
etas tubes we were acquainted with off the shelf. And, you see, in the radio
business you had to learn what I,ras in these tubes that made rem operate, which
we already knew. So they used them 1n TV which helped then along, Nolr in...
later, Lhey begin to deve-Lope your tubes for TV and Lhat.,,that...Ehey were
better. You know..or maybe you don't...but shortly after the r^7ar, they got
to be a..a bunch of these,..you use to could take your tubes uD Eo. the SAI'EWAY
store and test theu and do your own, And they alst nad ser..,ice frhtirn ing around
town that had tube caddies and theyrd go inrandrabout 9 out of i0 TV's theyjust needed tubes. So they could change th'ose tubes and get by with it, they
didn't have to have any technical knowledge.

So, primarily, the early repairs were just changing the tubes,
Yes it was..uh huh. At the beginning, because the tubes were manufactured,
of course, like I told you, for radio and they rea11y wJdrnt suitable for
TV. But when they begin to nake Ehe tubes for TV that stopDed a 1ot of that

M:

M.

H:

M.

M:

H:

M:

H:

M:

H.

a'
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H.

if
M.

tube changing business. Then they had to get technlcal' They had...'

They had a tube tester up at the SAFEWAY?

Yes, they did. They used to have them in every grocery store nearly' And
you could pu1l all your tubes and take them up there and test rem and take
out Ehe bad ones and put 'em in yoursel f. It was a "do-it-yoursel f". Of course,
it was rnorern that, !rhy, you had to call a Service man.

these things along
Lec me so. back andInrngs ouE.
Okay .

H:

You went into the radio repair business in 1933 and that was r^7here?

At Holdenville.
At Holdenvil1e. How o1d were you Lhen?

Gee.,f have to figure back....I was probably about 2l' 20 ot 21. I was trying to
remember.,.we married in '36. No, l wasn't hardly 21 I don't guess' because we

married when I was 2l and she was 18' After she finished High School we got
married. I held her off till then, til1...for her to ger her education. Cause
I told her if she did...if we got married she'd never finish. And she 'rouldn't
have. Aty""y...it was.,.I was in business a couple of years before we married'
So itrd be 33, 34, 35, yeah, 36 is when we r^Tere married.

What in the world got you lnterested in the radio business?

You know, I really don't know. I've thought of that a lot of times. Uh---r
don't know what got me....I tell you, back when I was going to school at
Kennedy, I told you, in the High School.'..of course I was always interested
ln High School in general science, and stuff like that- I had a cousin that
lived there at the time, and he decided he wanted to be a radio rnan. And he
ordered one of these courses from N.R.1. which is a correspondence dea1""'
correspondence course. They still supply 'em, theyrre sEill in business' And,
about the, I don't know, the fourth or fifth class he took he lost interest in
it. He just decided that r,rasn't what he wanled to do. But this thing kept
coming in Ehe mail. They sent you lessons, you answered teu and sent rem

back and all this stuff, you know, and I got interested in this course sittinr
there readinr it, you know. And the more I studied it the more I was interested
and thatrs really, T guess, my first interest in the radio business. fiad he
not have ordered this course, uh, I don't think I ever would've, you know' done

anything like that. Now, my technical educaEion was mostly just that' That
course, plus working with people, you know' like I told you, this guy that
offered to 1et me sweep, And he was a good teacher. I canrt even remerntrer
L 'rE 5uy

M: l^Ihat sort of.....uh.,wel1, again, its hard for me to even ask questions' But
I^lhat sort of radios...were you working on those big.....

Oh.,..in those days?

Uh huh.

Oh they were all battery operated, mostly, and
tubes, Big ole radios. fn fact, I still have
shop. I..uh..theyrre ant iques .

L rrcy 4! c.

H. Thpvrre real antinues. And I've got a whole wall fu1l of the things out here
now that- Ilie fixed up, and that's the only thing I really do nor^7. 1still work
on some of that,..because nobody knows nolt how to work on that kind of stuff'
And wha! we did, \n'e just had basic tubes and they \tere in every radio. once

.,as you are saying these things, T'm remembering sone of a'n 4
that I had forgotten about years and years ago . (nisc . . pers . d?Jfiv.
ask you a couple of questions, just to straighten a couple of

M;

H:

M:

H:

M:

H: they had, yeah, them big o1e
some of those out here in lhe

7
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H:

H:

you learned it back in those days...they were all a1ike, you know, mostLy'
Different manufacturers, bu! then they would...used to'.'aL1 used the sane

tubes and stuff. So you didnrt have nuch to it. My first tube tester only
had, I think, two sockets in it. It had one that had four prongs and one
that had five prongs on the tube socket. In other words' it was real basic,
real simple. And..uh..the car radios ln those days, that we installed, in
the 30rs....no car had a radio in it..no car radios, but they built some

and theyrd hook up to the...what we had to do, we'd put the liEtle box uP

here under the dash.

Uh huh.

Then we..uh..the cars in those days had pllvood floors, so we'd saw a hole
out in the floorboards and set a metal box down in it and fill that thing
full of batteries and hook it up to this radio up under the dash. And that's
the way they did. And the car antennas in those days were under the running
board, under the fenders. of course they don't have running boards any more,
but, it was some wires stretched underneath that.,.those running boards'.they'd
run up through the floor boards, lhen they got smart and got to building it
up in the top of the car which helped because theyrd get mud on those underneath
and it would stop it.
How often did they have to change those batteries?
WeII...not real.Iy too often. OF course, a Lot of it depended on how much they
played it. Once in a while,..1rd say...oh, they'd Iast..if nothln' bappened
to 'em and you didn't play 'em a great dea1, they'd last six months or more.
Then all you had to do was take the lid off and change 'em and they were
inexpensive, And.uh..of course, you know when I first came to Shar'rnee....

Did they have to come to you for the batteries? Or did they have to go....

H: Yes..and Ird change rem. And..uh..when I first came to Shawnee there were
about oh five that f remember'.'oh, your red light comin' on'.

M: Yeah,..thaE red light means that its about three minutes to the end of the
tape and I'm going to stop and...
...there r^rere about five shops here in tovm and they did radio work...here in
town. And. so I looked the situation over, after the \^'ar, and I decided... 'now
this was before TV,..and I decided that Ird work on car radios' The reason I
decided it was because the rest of 'em didnrt like it. The other repairmen
here, they worked on house radios but they were not interested in car radios
because that was a dirty business' You had to lay dor,rn and take rem out and

take iem in and fix rem. So, when I came after the war and opened g-p my shop
I specialized in car radios till TV came a1ong.

You could make a good living at thaL.

Oh, gosh..I rnade a good living.
Why, sure,

Because they had fo have...taken out..put 'em in..'antennas puE on 'em. In
those days even the cars didn't have radios. For instance. .I donlt -reneuber ' .1
remember there was a motor car company, Shannon-Hamm, at one time' uP on west
Ila in and they had the Hudson cars, I believe. And I would instalL them, sometimes
three and four a day, for them. See, they'd get the radios in and theyrd get
the cars in ....(turned the tape over)...... (mid-sentence),.that has the technical
ability, I guess, to operate a shop and all that, he doesn't have the money. So,
if you sell it,,.which, this has been proven in other dea1s, if you se1l it and
you selI it on the credjt..,first thing you know, you have to take jt back, and

its usually stripped because he sells what he can of the goodies and you got a

bunch of junk left on your hands, And there's been a number of my friends,
down through the years, that has tried to se1l out that way. Unless they can

II.
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H:

find somebody with the money to pay then for it, or finance it somewhere,
you just can't sell it. So, I've had a few of ny friends, over the years,
to have heart attacks and things,,try to get out of the business and theyrve
auctioned it...you know, just call the auctioneer and get rid of it, and they
don't get 25 cents on t.he dollar, The reason,for that is....
Why is that ?

Well, nobody knows...nobody knows how to use the stuff, see, buE another TV
man. So, you're kinda hung up,..
A limited market there.. -

Therers no market. And if its another TV nan hers probably got it, and he
doesn't want. to gjve anything for it. So, when -t cone along, ljust locked
mine up. That's all you can do.

M: We1l, that's the best thing you can do right now. Do you have any of the
old tools you had...the o1d things that you used when you first started?
Oh yeah. . sure ,

Wonderfuli lrve got to bring Rodger dor^rn here. He's gonna love to talk to
you. What was the first automobile you renember,..who was the first maker...
manufacturer to come out with the radio already in the car?

You know..I kinda believe lt was Chevrolet, Itm not sure, but my menory.,uh..
serves me that Chevrolet came out with one installed in the car. Now..I'm
not for sure it came installed because people were ki.nda leery of car radios
back in those days, and--i-16l-of people didntt want ir. you know, rhey used
to not even come with heaters in 'em, cars didn't. And you.,.it was optional,
A11 those things were optional. If they wanted a heater, or a radio put
in, why, here, they brought the car out to me and I put them in. And, of course
that made ne a living, but the car dealer,.they were interested in the mechanics
of the car but they didnrt know anything about the radios. Uh..some of the car
dealers.,some of the bigger ones, like in Oklahoma City, they put in a radio
repair department like they do brakes departments and stuff?
Uh huh.

And they ran those for a while, but it wasnit profitable. They just didn't
make a go of [t. ]n fact, I bought two of rem out up in the City, because
they had these lrorkbenches and all this sluff and they didn'r need it and I
bought it cheap. I had about four or five fe11as working for me, so I could
use that, see,.,put one of rem to r,rork...and uh....but I canrt remember, for
sure, really, what year they put 'en in. f mean.,.but it hasnrt been too
terribly many years ago but what you could buy a car without it. I'd say
twenty years ago maybe.

I (tas just curious.
Yeah. 1 real1y don't know.

M:

H:

IJ:

M:

H:

M:

M:

H:

M.

H:

Hmm, Okay, uh..
Okay .

How old were you

,I wanted to ask you one more question about the CCC Camp.

when you went there ?

Well, I fudged a little. You see, you supposed t'o be eighteen years o1d,..
back when it started.
Uh huh...yeah.

And I was about...Ird say about seventeen and a half is rarhat I was because,
like I told you, r,rhen my dad he worked ou!...of course, they...lived out on
a farn and dld some farning when he was out of work, and I had an uncle too,
that did. But anyway, when things got slack l didn't have anything to do..
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so thatrs when I got jnto the CCC camp business. And when I first got into
the CC canp.,.uh..they ea11ed you,.weI1, we r,rent to Holdenvilte, and they
run us by bus to OkLahoma City. And up there they gave you a physical just
Iike Ehey do for the Army. In fact, they used the same facilities. They
gave us al1 a physical and then they put us on a train in Oklahoma City and
sent us to Lalrton. Just like they do in the Arny.

M: Yeah.

H: Down at Lawton we stayed in tents bnd they gave us,...
M: Was it over..down at f'ort Si1l?
H: Yes. tr'ort Sill . Yeah. And thatrs where they gave us our shots and all this

stuff just like they induct you into the Arny nowdays. An1'way, rlre stayed there
for about two weeks. And then they put us on a train and moved us up to Keystone
aud we r^rent into this camp.

M: How many boys were Ehere?

H: Uh...I expect there lras about 3 or 4 hundred as I remember in this camp where
I was . . . sornewhere in that neighborhood.

M: I don't know...thatrs a pretty good sized canp.

H: Yes it was.

M: How long were you there?
H: I guess...1et's see...I r^7a s there...musta been there about two years. You

signed up for a year. I signed up for a year, and then a second year. I
kinda think thatrs when I began to get interested more in going into business
for rnyse-Lf . Cause that r^ra s in the '30rs, early '30rs. Comes co my mind it
was r31..r32 that I was at CC canp. r33 I r^rent into business in Holdenville
for myself.

M: Uh huh.

H: And I been in business for myself.,.this Douglas Aircraft is the only job I
ever held. A11 that tine.

M: That I s interesting.
H: Irve worked on my own.,..
M: That's in the big middle of the Depression, too.
H: Yes, it was. You bet. tr,rhen a dollar was a dollar.
M. V^,r Lar rrnrr lror

H: Then I rented that place over on south Beard for twenty dollars a month.

M: Gosh.

H: (laughs) Twenty dollars a month. Living and all,
M: You had courage enough to start into business about 1933, my word...in the

big middle of the rarorst part of it.
H: Yeah..weII, jn those days there were no jobs. f mean, you couldn't get out and

geE a job and if you did iL was the,.uh..the men Irm talking about. 0f course,
I was a young man, considerjng mysel f rnore of a kid. But the nen jn those days
were working for a dollar a day, out on the farm and at Lrhatever they could get
to do. There was no rninimum wage for anything. So, what we did..uh..they wouldnrt
hire me. They could get a gro\dn man Lo do what I..what they wanted done. They
didn't have to hire a young guy like me. So there just wasn't any way to go to
work, L.you eould go out and go to work on the farm for this doLlar a day if
you r^ranted to. That never did appeal to me much, I could....back hThen I first
went into business I could work on a radio and just took...we used to charge
'em a dollar to flx it. One dollar, plus parts.

'/.
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M:

H.

H:

M:

H:

H:

One dollar plus parts I

Yes, but I could fix three or four of 'eur a day. you see, that "dollar a day,'
business didn't look very attractive. r could fix two radlos and nake as much
as,.or three,.and make as much as a man would all week.

That was back when you started..in the 30rs?

In the t 30 rs.

In the r30rs...one do11ar plus the partsl...Jirnineeel
And the parts were inexpensive. So it didnrt rea11y cost much. In fact of
the business they used to be,..and see back in the early days of the radio
there werenrt shops in every town, You had to take your radio to a larger
town like Shawnee, or somewhere, or Holdenville, to get it fixed. places
like l^Ieleetka, I,letumpka, or A11en and those places around there. They didnrt
have repair men, what happened is..uh..1 would go to those towns and solicit
a little business, tspecially car radio business, bring it back to Holdenvi1le,
repair it and then take it back. Then, there got to be some fe1las that got
old school buses and they put them a shop in this school bus aad theyrd go
park dovn there and fix all they could till they got everything fixed around
town, then theyrd move on to another to\,m. Thatrs the rn'ay it used fo be no\r.
This was back in the r3Ors. And they'd have big signs on the side of theur
buses, "Bring Your Radio In And Trll Flx It For A Dollar Plus Parts". Course
people would grab them old radios up and take 'em in and fix reu. But a dol1ar
was a day's work.

0h..thatrs a lot of money,.was a lot of noney in those days.

Back in then days...yes it was,

Did you have any trouble getting customers?

Oh, gosh nol The biggest trouble I,ras to find somebody with the money to pay
you. And back in those days...Pete can tell you, we traded, In other words,
back in those days the people expected you to..if they trade with J99, you
trade with them. So, I've taken eggs aud chickens, and things like that in
on a repair b111. Uh..or r^'hatever they had that I needed, or could use. I
had to buy eggs and stuff at home, and uh,..so we,..\^re did a 1ot of tradin'.
Horse tradinr around or trade out wo!k, The barber. for instance. herd cut
your hair, you knov, and you'd fix-E radio, or sonething on tha; order.

'There wasnrt no money involved, r,ze didn't have it.
M: We11, it seems to me that.,uh.,there wasnrt any money around but people didn't

starve, you know, they rea1ly didnrt.
l got tired one tine aE this Holdenvllle shop because I wasnrt making enough
money to suit me, so T loaded up Pete and, at that t ime we had two children,
..,this r,ras before I lrent to the oklahoma City...and I loaded her up and the
kids and moved up to Seminole and I got a job working for a car dealer, in
Seninole, thlrty five dollarJa week and that was good money in those days.
I liked it alright, but like I was telling you the -War was beginning to pick
up in those days...we hreren'L jn it, but they Lrere over there. And this
car dealer came in one day and says "I'n going to have to cut you fe11as'
wages. He says, "why, werre just not maklng enough money to pay you", and
he says, "I'm going to have to cut...he told me,.I'm going to have to cut
you fjve dollers, which would put me down Lo Lhirty dollars a veek." I said,
"I can't take thatrr. I said...l was renting an apartrnent over there for
sixteen dollars a mont.h (laughs) Yeah..but anFray I told hisr, I said, "I don'r
want to work for any less than tha!. I gonna rnove'.' Thatrs when I vent to the
City.
Uhmmn.

H:

M.
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H: And I \rent to the City, and lrve been 1n the radio busiuess ever since. 1
just worked for him a 1ittle bit. In the car business, But..uh..back in those
days you took vhatever you could get. Do r^rhatever you could.

Okay. Now, 1et oe see...there's so many things that I want to know...
Oh, we can take another hitch at it sometime,

-.-r11 --!-h wo - lrll he on fhp Dhoner wur rj/ wc r r LdLr,r jus. v'r LrrL I
and next time Irm gonna bring Rodger with me because he..,..
l,Jell, you know...let me tell you this,.,the only time that I've ever had any
problem is...I turned up with colon cancer about six months ago,

How are you doing?

I'ine. But..Irm taking Chemotherapy now. And its every Monday, so Irm never
here Mondays.

M: Okay. T I 11 rernernber that . . no Mondays .

H: Other than that,.and most of the time I'm gone on Friday and Saturday.

M: Okay.

a Ev,.wL go to the lake or fishing, or vrhatever we do. T'm jusL
Lgffrll6lUIywu,

M: Good. f appreciate knowing that...gone on weekends.,and I think thatrs
wonderful. I wish I could be gone on rr'eekends,

H: Wel1, you can when you retire. When you get seventy-five you can do that,
M: Wel-[,..you don't look seventy-five either.
H: No. .

F|..l-Ll-^ +L^F ^ .,L: l^ --^ a^^ ,.^.. 1^-1. ..^-l^-F.'1fr; r wds lusL LrrrrrKrrrts LrrdL d wrrrrc dBu. ucc, )/eu

H: I could tel1 you sone stori-es...I took this colon cancer..,that ain't part
of your interview...but anyway, I took this colon cancer, er..didnrt know
abouE it, and ltd never been to a doclor, in Ehe nany years. Now I'm
seventy-five and in that whole time I donrt..,other than to repair TV's
in these hospitals...f've never been to a hospital. So..I got a little
"hurtin"' along in here. Ittd hurl a tittle bit, Lhen itrd go away, and
I didnrt even need an aspirin. Not that bad. So, they got this thing up
all over lown here, around here, about prostate cancer and stuff. My girls
.,,.of course, you know I got three girls, they got to ridinr daddy..."You
got to go and get that checked." That's essential. I hadn't had it checked
in cen years. So, anyway, T went up Lo Doc Johnson. I says, "well, jusE set
me up a complete physical." So he did. And they checked and there wasn't
anything wrong with it. But we kept talking about it..and he kept curious
about this little hurtin' I had. And I said, "Wel1, it just hurts a 1itt1e
bit, goes away, and maybe it don't even hurE some days. He says, "Yeah, but
it shouldnrt do that." So he set me up with x-rays and things out here and
thev found it- And he lold nc he sevs "Tt's a Lumor,..and it's about Ehree
inches long in your colon. Now don't worry about it...werll have to send you
to Lhe City and see if they can treat it or what, So I went uP to Midwest
City and they checked it and Iooked at it and they said, "we11'...Ehey didn'L
know if it vras malignent or not, but it had to cone out..whatever' So, they
operated on ne and they took out 3 !oor...12 inchts...Of course, you have
nl onrrr rnrl I hav n,,f if h..L i^ oai-ha rrd ihe nn.inr tol d me hP s,--' -lYS"'
the surgeon told me, he says, "Now when I was in you I checked every organ
I could get to and you're all right. Nothinr wrong, nothin' e1 se, so we
got all of lhis, but Itm gonna recoumend that you take sone chemotheraPy just
for insurance." Says, "I'm gonna glve you the .Ijghtest dose we can give you

M:

H:

M:

M:

H:

H:
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it's just...your hair ainrt gonna come out..you not gonna be i11, iC won't
even uake you nauseous." He said, "It's really optional ...you can do it or
not do it. If you donrt want to take it. If you were forty werd kinda insist
on it, buE at your age'J..they don't Iigure IrIt live long enough lor if to
re-occur.

M: (Laughs)

H: But anyway...there again, the girls and Pete and them kept insistinr. Says,
"You just go do it...cause it don't cost you. Wetve got insurance and Medicare
and stuff, an)rway. Wonrt cost you nothin' so just go take it, So I been takin'
if

M: You got twenty-five good years left in you.

H: (Iaughs) Maybe. Anyruay, when I went up there T told these..this surgeon and
these nurses ,..I told 'em..."Now I've never been in one of these places, except
to repair a TV. Whatever you want me to do you got to te11 me. Every one of
them, they'd look at me and say, "Mr. Hibben, T just can't believe you're
seventy-f ive , "

M: It 's true:

H: And one of 'em, or two of 'em wanted to knovr when Irse born. Theyrse trying to
trip me up, you know. So when the surgeon told me, he says, "Now you're gonna be
in the hospital seven days, and then you can go home." Okay. And, so, the first
n-ight aFcer surgery, why, the nurses cone in and said, "Mr. Hibben, Ehe doctors
wanl us Lo turn you over". And, I said, "Which way?" And there nrere two of 'em.
They were gonna ro11 me.

M: Yeah,

H: And, she told me and I just rolled over. They thought that \ras, you know,
really remarkable. She said, "Now we gotta come in again tonight,. So.I 1ll
have to wake you up about two or three orclock, and we gotta roll you again.

What they was wantinr to do is get, I guess, my organs back in the proper pIace.
They were rollin' me, you know,

M: Yeah.,.make sure you donrt have adhesions. (unintelligibte) . . . .and stuff like that.
H: Uh huh. I rolled the way they wanted it. And, of course, tbe very next day they wanted to

get me up. So two of tem come in to get me up and walk me and I let them go too.
And I said,.."Now, the next day I don't need you people. I can do this walking

' -t)myself ', and so 1did. And Ird walk around and,.they were rea1ly. . . uh. . amaz ed .

They still are r,rhen I go up there to take my chemo. I take this chemotherapy,
why, I go in there and Lhose nurses are just...they sit down and just give it
to me and there's no problem at all...when a 1ot of them others are layin' there
with bags on and al1 over rem and everything. But I've just really been fortunate.

M: wel l. thatrs wonderful.
H: And Irve onfy seen three doctors in my whole lifetime and all three of 'em are

up there righL now. (laughs)

M: (laughs) 0h, aren't you luckyl ThaL's just great:
H: Wel1, it ain't all luck..uh,.I think "The Man Upstairs" takes care of me. (Laughs)

M: I think so. I think so. I'lL go along with that.
H: Yeah,

M: Uh...when, you kno\4r, when you first started dolng television repair....
H: Okay.

M: ldleo was,.what were the principal manufacturers at that time? Was it...?

//-..
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H: The major manufacturers that lre have now, like we said. Sylvania. . . G. E . . . .
RCA...Philco was a major manufacturer. I \^rent to school with phileo, and I
rlrent Eo school with RCA and those people thatrs Ehe reason I mentioned rem.
Then along came color TV, after we'd had black and white awhile. So, here
we go again. We don't know anything about color. So, here these manufacturers
come back and they want us to take this color business. So we have to go
through a1l this routine again. T donrt remernber when color cone in.

M: Well, now, let me see...according Eo....and I donrt rea1ly know exactly
I'n just...by some of the research we did in the newspapers on WKy, and
on sone of the, you know, the early..,the three stations over in Oklahonra City.
I believe...let me see...they started...they adverEised broadcasting in color..
WKY at..it was kinda early..,it L,as about..'50..maybe about '54?

H: Could be.

M: Right along in there?
H: It wasn't..we didnrt have black and white too long ti11 they started plddlin'

with color, you know.

M: Then they hit you all over again.
H: Yes, they did.,.with these schools, Now this time there was a little bit more

to learn because we got a 1ot more circuits in color than we did with black and
white. Black and white seemed sinple till we got color then it got kinda
complicated. But Ehen,.,now, for instance...

M: You were still using tubes...and did before?
H: Uh huh,,yes..uh huh. This Lime T had to go to.,.I wenE Eo Chicago to color

school. And uh., with Motorola, So I took Ewo weeks...they would pay your
,.they paid all of your expenses, but you had to pay your way there and back.
You had to pay your transportation but they'd have a hotel room for you, and
a place for you to stay and,..1..1etrs see..tte..I think I paid for my "eats"
but other than that..that was,., Now they crarnmed you, They were engj-neers
up there and they..used up their eight hours and they crammed it to you.
Because you...they dldntt \rant anybody up there that r^ras...that didn't know
,,1,-+ +L^,. .,4- r^r- | T- ^+t ^- ..^-.1^wnaL Lney was ootn u ueen in Lhis thing for years and
thatrs the kind of peopte they got up there.

M: No basics absolutely. . , (uninrelligible) . .alI of that stuff.
H: No basics, boyi If you didnrt knor^r what they was talkin' about..you just dropped

out I guess.

M: How long L'as that school?

H: Two weeks.

M: Two weeks.

H: Uh huh. Then theyrd take another group for two weeks, you krow,..two weeks,
Cause they'd only have...oh, maybe..uh..maybe twenty. I don't think Lhey
had...moslly it was smaller than that..,I'd say maybe ten or twelve studenLs
in a class because. . .

M: At a time, huh.

H: .,at a time. And what theyrd do...see \4/e were in the factory. And they'd
pu11 rhese engjneers off the floor, for insLance, that was in these depart-
ments. And theyrd come in and te1l you why they did this, and why it worked
this way, and all of thaE, see, and they realty give it up you. T really
learned a 1ot there.

M: By this time they were already manufacturing tubes speciflcally for television.
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H:

H: Right, But, you know, in this business \,/e used to run into problems'.'
real difficult problems for us. And we'd wonder, wel1..why did they do

that? Why didntt they do it a sinpler way? Cause rrre could figure out
a simpler way. But when you 8o inEo those schoofs, up there in the factory'
you find out why they did all this. Ithy they put this thing here and that
thing there, for instance, One of the engineers' for instance, told us one
time, says.."We designed this TV and we called a boy'J . . says . . "we built this
copy'.'.."take this copy upstairs and they make'l .from that copy they make
drawings and pictures and stuff to build it. And he said this boy, when he
went upsLairs he moved one of Lhese parls around about 30 degrees on that'
and says, "Lhat's Lhe way it went". The drew the pjcture and everything
and it just caused afl kind of problems down Ehrough the years. You know,
it burnt out and he says "thatrs why it happened." And..uh..you know' and

so we understood those things and...v,ihich I didn't before I was really upset
with engineering....why they make it so difficult to service when they could
have done it simpler, but they got a reason for everything they do.

M: In the beginning years of television repair you went to people's houses" '
you had your onrl....you went to peoplers houses and did that.

0h yeah. . yeah. .right,
How many years did you do that before you started advertising for..before you
started having people come to your shop?

Oh..Gosh, I did it almost all time. Irve still got people
me and I haven't been to their homes 1ate1y, but Irve got
or older than I am that stilL want me to do it'
Housecalls? ( laughs )

Yeahl And I did rem up until I quit. I"uh..I finally moved over here when

ny youngest daughter married. When she graduated out of high school here that
iusi teit Pete and I, and Pete didn't know how to drive. She'd never driven

" ""r. So, she learned to drive...'course I was havint to haul her back and

forth and come and get her. She learned to drive but' anyway ' I moved over
here so lrd be closer and she could...'cause she was takint care of the books
and stuff. And so, I moved over here. I bought this o1d house because T

kept gettin difficult neighbors that were real close here. And they rented it

".rd 
it I^'"" rented to anybody, so I finally bought the thing and it set here

empty for several years. So, I told PeEe, I says "I'm gonna make a shop out
of rilis old house, and we'll just quit thaL and you and I can run it over here."
And that's what 1 did, but I canrt remember whaL year..it lras the year Mary
graduated out of high school lhat I moved over here and when I moved over here
i tiod" cut out some of the house ca1ls. If they could get ir in I would, but
if they couldn't I sti1l went out and fixed 'em. You can't turn these peoPle
dor^m where you've serviced then for years and years and years.

Yeah, it's kind of hard to change those minds once yourve got the mind set going'

Itts still hard and I have to shove 'em off. I get call just...rntell, in fact,
I fix a few once in a while if they jusE can't get ren fixed anyvhere elset
tspecially if its an old tube type' or something.

Are there still many of those around?

Yes, there is.
Yourre kiddlne I

H:

M:

M:

H.

M:

H:

I'I:

H:

M:

that I..,.that call
people that's as o1d,

they don't use many of 'em...they've
knorn'...lhat theyrve pushed aside, then
but..there's a few around...Lube type.

solid slate.

H: No..therers quite a few of rem around. Now

got rem in back bedrooms or something' you
they've got a good solid state one up here,

M: When did...I know so many of the Eelevision set now are' as you say'
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H:

H:

M:

M;

H:

M:

H:

M:

H:

M:

M:

H:

lhero I cthey're electronic, .'' 'circuits, thererre circutt boards, and all that
,rtuff . When djd they sEarr doing that?
0h,.,they started doing that in,.,r78..'75 I guess, or 176, 177, along in Ehere
at 1east, ftrs been going for quite a while.
And you were \rorking on those too?

Oh, yeah.

Did you have to go back and learn about then.
0h, yeahl Back you gol (laughs)

(laughs)

It's every yearl Every time they come out with a new modeL...I didntt have to
go basically to school but every time they coue out with a new model, even yer,
Irve got to go over here...they just wrote me here a while back...we11, here's
one that did. ZENITH wrote ne here a while back, right here, and wanted me to
come over there to a school briefing me on the latest thing. So they,..even
a[ter you learn, say, solid staLe, or tube type, theyrd brief you every y.ear on
what rn'as changed. Every year theytd come out with a new model...theyrd done
some different things, so theyrd call us over there and buy us a meal and one
night and get it and brief us on it.
Uh huh.

And give us a manual on it and how to fix it and that still goes on right now.
I could go to...I could keep going to school right now if I wou1d. The last
one I went to rr'as wlth General Electric. And I \.rent over to Norman. And he
handed rne a little book.,.l-Ti6w-T1ill-Gigineer because I'd done business with
him over the years. And he said, "Now, Mr. Hibben", says, "I'm givin' you a
Iittle book on computer theory." And I said, "I don't fool with computers.
Irn not interested io computers." And he said, "yourre gonna be if you sray
in this TV business," He says, "Ird advise you to take this book and learn
it real nell because. . . ' cause from now on it's computer theory in those TVs."
And it is...theyrre changing to computers, you know, now.

When was that ?

Uh..gosh,.thatrs beea at least five years ago, or longer,
Yeah, just about.

Just about, I imagine. I said, "No, you can keep Lhat book..,Mr. Hibben is
gonna quit. rr (laughs) .

When did you actually officially quit?
Five years ago, I quit when I was seventy.

^L^,,F 
I a< -: -1^r.

Seventy. . .r,rhen,I turned..yeah, yeah, '86.
About nineteen eighty-s ix.
Yeah..when I turned seventy. Then I had two of these cornpanies to call me, after
that, on long distance and they wauted me to do some warranty work here in town.
And I said, "Won'c do it,..I quit.'r We11, they r,zanted to know how come I quit.
And l said, "We11, \^'hen a fe11a gets seventy years old and hers done this all his
1ife, he's got to quit sometime.rr They didn't want me to quit, they lzanted me to.
GE called me two or three tirnes and wanted me to do their business here, you know.
I Ealking abouE fron GE, not from a customer or anybody, but the factory.
Their head offices, huh?

Yeah...and uh.,.1ike, I could tel1 you an interesting story....t{.
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H.

Please do.

(laughs)..about this TV business. I worked'..I was working here on a
Magnavox, which I don't like very we1l, bu! anyway, this is shortly before...
wel1, I guess I'd..,maybe ltd retired, but it was shortly before if not. So, uh,
I couldn't get any parts locally so I called the, uh, Magnavox company and theytre
at Metra (Metairie) I-ouisiana. And I called do\,r'n there, and I said..told this
lady that answered the phone, what I needed in the way of Parts. She said, "Mr.
Hibben, we cantt se11 you that part." And I said, "How come?" She says, "We've
got to have an engineer's 'okay' to seLl you that Part because we don't make it
anymore and we just exchange them, and so forth." And I said, "well, let me

talk to the engineer and see if I can get it." And so..'so she gave me a number
and I called an extension,,,and got this. ' 'and the flrst guy, I said..'he says' "who
this?" and I told hirn. And he says, "oh'.Mr. Hibben' You're dorsn here on
Philidelphia, aren't you?" And here he was from Metra, Louisiana...and I..come
to find out he'd been in my shop several times' And he knew all about this dea1.
And I told him, I says, 'rI'!n in this Magnavox and I need this part." "No problem,"
he says. (I-aughs)

(laughs)

Thatts pretty wonderful that people, you know, they knor{ you.

YES;

And GErs the same !ray. But r,rhen you're in business for years and years and
years they all learn whors who, and where and what' and so forth.
Do you have salesmen and representatives come from these companies to stop
and see you?

Yes...used to, not any more. f rve shut 'em off. I don't buy anything or
anything, so they...but I do have one that comes yet. And he comes out of Tulsa
.rri h. io."" every Monday, and I haven't seen him in quite a while 'cause I'm
takinr this cheEotherapy. But he still does come by because he's knornm me for
years,..and I buy parts occasionally, but, most of the time if I need anyEhing
I jsut call 'em tcause I have an account everl.where I go.

Have they been doing that since the early days?

Oh yeah.

? send a representative by with tubes and....

Oh yeah...yeah...wel1, now they'd just take an order. They donrt carry 'en with
'em. But some of them carry some stuff with them if they want you to look it
and try to encourage you to buy it, yeah.

If they have something new they want you to try' or...somebodyts perfected this'

Right. Or if they have a new type of a soldering iron' or a new piece of test
equipment or something they want you to try or look at. They'Il sometimes bring
'em by and leave 'em with you for a week and pick 'em up next week so you can try
it out, then buy it, Course that stuff is expensive and they like to..like to
sell it.

+L-! :^IltaL S IrrLetesLrrrB.. rrrLcr e>LrL,b.

Oh. I could te11 tales al1 time rbout this stuff, you know. It just goes on and

on and on,

I.le1l, I want to get those ta1es...but Irm not going to harrass you long today'
But I r,iill be back. We will call you, Mr. Hibben, because I can see right now

that wetre qonna have to make one, possibly two more trips' over here to talk
to you. Rodger.,,I will bring Rodger with me.

It I s blinkln again. (The recorder tighE. )

H:

M:

H:

M:

H:

M:

'ro ianasn r nl-s
\^'ith u9 and for

tape out, 1et me say that r,/e thank you so uuch for your pataence
tatl<ing with us about Lhis information' It r'ri11 be most importanc

.C;

M:
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H: I,lell ' that,S...one of the reasons that I an is...I'm interested also in rny

background ."i i n"a a aunt thaE died a few years ago' here' that kne\d our

familY historY '

M; uh huh.

H: And us...'(recorder runs out of tape here')


